1. GENERAL UNDERSTANDING OF THE LANGUAGE
   http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish
   General & Business English
   Series of episodes 6 minute English: every week there's a new episode, please do at least 30 episodes during the summer.

   Grammar Vocabulary and Pronunciation
   Series of vocabulary from the section Words in the News: you can read the piece of news, listen to the article being read and also listen to the words underlined in the article. Do at least 30 different articles.

2. READING ACTIVITIES

   1. Dubliners: read the book you already have, do all the exercises.
   2. W. Shakespeare, in ITALIAN but please, if you can, find a version with both languages (con testo a fronte)
      - Othello
      - Much ado about nothing
   3. Boys: H. G. Wells La guerra dei mondi
      Girls: C. Bronte Cime tempestose

Have nice holidays!
Yours fred